
pu'sion of Ndjoieon from the throng
ofFrance, aided by ths caruest en-
treaties of his family and friends. could
not induce Bertrand to abandon a maa,
who bad recsived his oaths, aod (o

wiom be app ared to have consccrat-
ed his life i]: embarked with him
in the Beilerophon, and accompanied
him to the Island of St. H:lena. A
letter from him to the Duke of iz

James, his brother io law, has explain
ed the reasons for the judgment which

condemned him to death far contu
mace. Every person must allow how-
ever that fewsince the revolution have

sustained a military character more
honorable than count Bertrand There
is, even in his devotion to a man de-
tached {rom such high honors, some.
thing more heroic perhaps, than if the]
same feeling bad been dedicated to a
prince born to the throne. His wife
accompanied him 1m both exiles, and
evinced an attachment worthy of the

love of ber husband,
Since the death of Napoleon, he has

returned to France, and has been re-
lieved from his outlawry ; and recov-
‘ered ail his honors and titles. His
illustrious friend has munificently re-
smembercd hum in his willy a jus: re-
compense for fideilty almost without
example ; but by an almost inconceiv-
able fatality, M. Lafitte, a man of hon-
esty, and on the right side, has con-
tested the will, Count Bertrand has
been in London for the purpose of pro-
curing the necessary documents to
establish his claim.

ntlWs

INSURRECTION
BLACKS.

We understand that letters have
been received in town from Charles-
ton, S.C which state that an insur-
ection of the pegroes had been
planned in thar place, but was hap
pry frustrated by the detection of the
plot about three days before the period
fixed for its accomplishment. About
twenty negroes have been arrested,

three of which were servants in the

OF THE  family ofGovernprBennstt, and were to
‘have been his murderers The eldest]

Xi a a a wa iN}

ed by captain Chazel, that the sqoad-| We alsolearn that Mis. M’Carty

ron, tormerly under comm wore Aury, of Nescopack, was lately shot in the
covsisting of nine sail, three of them
heavy bri.s, together with the 1nhao.

pans of Oid Providence, had request

ed and weve received uader the ban [dangeroas. =
aers of the Colombian governmaat ; al Waen will proper care be taken
deputation had lett Carthagena the day [by those who are in the baoit of using

yefore his sailing to receive them in fire arms. Democrat.
farm, when the squadron would saill en
for La Guayra ; was also informed| We have seen a leiter, says the
that the schooner Harriet, Baker, ot|New York Gazete, from an officer
Putladeiphia, had pat into Charthage- dated on board the U 3. Macedonian,

na, baving been robbed of her cargo |Cape Haytien, on the 17th uit. which

and provisions by a Spanish privateer|says i— 0

trom St Jagode Cuba. “ Previous to sailing from Havanna,
{he United Staies ship Franklin,/we were unfortunate enough to lose

commodore Stewart at Valparaiso kst| Vr. J. DM. Clements, our lieutenan
March, would proceed to Ca.ao to of Marines, aod eight or ten of the
join the frigate Coustellation, captain crew, by the fever. Lieut. C. was
Ridgely. ireally an orvament to the corpse.

Panama was illuminated, and a pub-| .
lic rejoicing took place on the 12th of Extracts from late English hapers.
May, in consequence of the recogni- Mo. Charbery, the proprietor of the

tion oftheir independence by the Unit-iexhibition of the wild Indian chief, in

ed States ; the news was taken there New Bond street, London, while exam-
by Me: Belt. [ping one of the poisoned arrows late-

President Bolivar, after several hard|ly, the point touched his chin, and in-
fought battles, had entered Quito ; tire ficted a slight scratch, which turned
Spanish commander Moving, died [his face black, and caused it to swel .
sometime before of a mortification in) Medical aid was called, but the poison
the s:omach. baffl=d the skill of all medicine. At

length the ludian who had watched
the effect of the medicine, produced
some root and apohed it to his keep-
ev’s face, and it afforded immediate

relief. Mr. C. has caused the arrows
to be divested of all their poison.
The London papzrs mention the

late discovery of several antiquities in
the neighborhood of Geneva. A per
son in the act of levelling his garden
discovered at the depth of about a foot,
a walt of stones and red bricks. In
this wall there was found a vase or
pot of copper, containing many arti.
cles of silver and gold, such as ladies’
bracelets, necklaces aud rings. Among
the coins was one of bronze ol Julia
Domai, the wife of Seplimas Severus,
surtounded by a circle of worked sli
ver, and attached bya silver ring to =
silver thread bent circularly, so that i
might be suspended as an earring o

sons who were shooting at a mark

rp.
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New York, July 7.
LATEST FROM LONDON.
By the Alcipe, the editors of the

(Gazetie have received the times of
Monday the 20th of May, which, con:
taining nothing bat the following,
proves its barrenness:

London, May 20.

French papers of Thursday arcived
ln the course of yesterday. They
contain nothing worth extracting, The
pope 1s said, in a letter from Rome of
the 21st of April, te be in a very de-
cling s.ate of health. He fell from
mere weakness in entering his cham-
ber, alter holding the last coasistory
From the uncertainstate of the nego-
tiations between Turkey and Russia,
the diplomatic communications be-
tween St. Petersburgh and Paris are
watched with anxiety. All the papers

ECE

larmby the carelessaess of some per-'moih, and anoher of an elephant, have

|
|
|
We understaad that the wound 1s not!

of them was to have been the princi-|announce that Wednesday an extraor-
pal chief and leader when the govern- dinary courier arrived trom St. Pe
ment of the whites should be over-‘tersburg with despatches for Mr. Poz.

thrawn ; and as a reward tor destroy- zo di Borgo.

ing bis nastier, he was (o receive in{ Since writing the above, French pa
marriage the Gxavernot’s daughter, a|pers of Friday have arrived. The
young lady about sixteen years of age. elections lor rencwing the chamber of

It is sad, on what aathority we |deputics by a filth are now proceeding
know not, that the negroes were in-|with great activity, and absorbing ev

duced to undertake the project from'ery other interest in France. From
hearing repeated and unguarded ex-lthe organization of the electoral col:
p essions ol an eminent Judge, who is lege of Paris, we have reason 0 infer
reported ta have said that a negro had that the lft side will obtain the ascen.
been illegally executed; and these dant. Among the candidates is M.
ignorant and deluded wretches, it! Fernaux, the great manufacturers a
seems, have thought proper to take man whose conduct is as moderate as
the aaministration ofjustice into their|his principles are liberal. Paris being
own hauds. N.Y. Amer,the residence of the agents of govern-

ment, and consequentiy the focus of

ministerial influence, the result ofits
elections, it favorable tothe liberal par.
ty, may be regarded as presty decisne
ef the general feeling of France on
the late proceedings ofthe executive.

IP

NOVEL AND WORTHY OF IM-
ITATION,

Agreeably 10 arrangements made at
a public union prayer mecting, at sut-
ton. Massachusetts, for the religious
celebration of the approaching anne-
versary of bur ind-pendance, the day

will be ceichrat d at Worchester, with
out distinction of farty. A collation

will be tu.nmished, unaccompanied
wich ardent spirits and wine.

rar

From the Susquehanna Democrat,

Accident.
We learn that a Mrs. Trumphoar

of Lansaine township, Northampton
county, near the Beaver Meadows,
was lacely shot under the following

discovered a Rattlesnake 1 the bush

es pear the house, but in such a sit.
uation that it could not be got at withljy hisarms| 3

a stick. Mus. Trompboar got a rifle
from the house for the purpose of
shooting the snake; but by this time
had changed its situation so as to ¢n-
able her to get at it with a stick ; she

laid the gun across a log and killed]

the snake ; and io attempting to take
up the gun, she caugntit bythe muz.
zic and drew it towards ber, when the
Jock was caught either by the log

a bush, and the ball passed complet

‘ly through ber body. She
ber two eldest children after her
brother, and returned into the house,

C=

A singular occurrence took place

sther ornament. The vase also con
ined 216 coins of Roman emperors,

three of which are gold, twelve or thir
cen of brouzs, and about 200 of sil
ver.  Heliogabalus, Alexander Seve-
‘us, Papian Muximus, Gordian IIL ;
Philip the father and Puilip the SUD,
J tacilia Severus, Decius, Taebonlan

(ralius, Volusian and Valerian the fath.
:r. The coin repiescoting
struck underthe reiga of this emperor
in the 68th year of our era, though he
reigned only 7 months, is in perfect
preservation. These coins serve to
determine the time when they were
buried. The last emperor whomthey
represent is Valerian, who ascended
he throne at the end of the year
ol our era,

iD&Wore

EARTHQUAKES.
Capt. Teft, from Sali-creek, Span-

ish Maine (lat. 10 ~.) reports that
several severe earthquakes were cx-
perienced in that quarter, between the
10th and 19th of May. At Charges,

Galba,|

LY gy .

253 The owners are requested to com

*, $
%

ORGANIC REMAINS.
An immense skeleton of the mam.

heen dug up in the district of Honter,
in Hungary,

woeestfibeiie
We understand that the new ma-

chinery for raising water by wartrr
iPOWER al Fair Mount, was put nto op-
eration on Thursday morning last, with

resalt highly sausfactory, The
pump making twelve strokes per min-
ute and aclivering the water at tial
rate nw ihe rescevoir. Aurora,

—$Ca

The bill restoring the Roman Cath.
ic peers to the full enjoyment of their
{tgnities and privileges has passed thé
iouse of Commons, and was ordered
0 be read the fi st time in the house
of Lords on the 22d May.

———

The Chamer of deputies of Baden,
viewing the distresses of their counry
las p incipaily owing to the introduc-
ition of foreign mercha dize, have pro-
‘posed that all French Prussian, Hol-
land and English productions shall be
prohibited from entering the territo-
(Ys

a“
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The Reading Chronicle states that
lanother skeleton has been disinterred
by the canal diggers, near those found
a short ime since together with some
irinkets and an amalgamated sort of
:0in, which bears a Latin scription,

in some places tolerably legible. A
glass phial was alse found.

a
SLEEP.--~When the Jesuits settled

‘he plan of education in the College of
Clermont, the physicians were con
sulted on the portion of time whichthe
Students would be allowed for sleep
LTocy declared, that five hours were
sufficient, six an abundant allowance,
nd seven as viuch as a youthful con:
stitution could bear without 1njury.

MARRIED,—acar Newholland, on
Tuesday evening last, by Amzie Bab-
it, Minister ot the Gospel, Col. Joan
Hasson, of Centre county, 10 Miss
Vancy, Daughter of the late George
Fhompson, esq of this county.

Lan Ite,

—— ————On Tuesday, the 9th inst
ww Clea field county, by the Rev. Mj
Mioshall, Mc. Abraham Stayman, of

Cumberland county, to the amiable
and accomplish d Miss Lliza Keaggy,
of Clearbeid county.

eeettemitter eeeme erep—————
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Came to the plantation of the sub
scriber, living in. Spring township, on
{the 5th int. two stray creatures, one a
dark sorrel horse, one a grey hare,
ages not known; they are supposed
to have come from Ciearficld county

  
|

forward prove property, pay charges,
and take them away.

Wm. RIDDLE.
Julv 6, 1829

Five Dollars
 

Reward !
Will be givento any person of per-

oe
Kee, Dayid M'Donnald, Robert Mite
shall 2 ; Michacl Mays, Lucy ir

shally Jeremiah Menin, Samuel Mains;

Solomon Mars, Michael M'Cormicky
John M'Bride, Joha M'Ginley, Wil=
tam M’Clore 2; James MCiffurtys

Alexander Osborn 2 ; Daniel O’Briev,

John Poorman, James Parsons, Wil

Pettity John Penwell,. Anthony Pete
George Peters, Jacob Poorman, Jeb

B. Reed, Job
Ross, Evan Russle 2 ; James Rothroch

David Richards, John Seidman, Josep \

5 ict, James Ship, Henry Simbery

i in 2 J. Snyder, Peter Vardisons

JosephWhite, William Watson, Dax
vid Weaver, Wiliam Watson, Philip’

Walker, John Werwick James Wate

Packer, Alexander

son; Samuel! Young.

H. Hames, M.P.

Twenty Dollars Ke,

ward: iE ud
Ran awayon the night ofthe 5the|

ins'ant, from the subscriber, living ¢
Fairview Mills, near Columbia,
latto man, naned2 PU

Charles Huston,
about twenty years of age, six foet
two or three inches high, rather slene|
der made, has remarkable large feet,
Had on aud took wiih him several
suits ofclothing & anew white hat A

has some knowledge of making four)
barrels, and is a tolerable good ostier 3
‘The above reward will be given to
any person taking up said runaway.
and returning him to the subscriber
at the above Mills, and for |
him in the 1

scouring|
aii of this county. AIS

persons are cautioned against harboyur J
lng him.

| 2
JACOB SRICKLER,

RIFLE @UN &
LOTR

BLAKE
The Subscriber takes this me

 

pt
a

»

¢
forming bis friends, and tHe public)
generally, that he bas commenced (he

RIFLE GUN AND

LOCK-MAKING
business, directly opposite to the Pro
honotary's office, in the Boroughof!
Bellefonte, where he is provided withon the evening of the 4'h inst. at ope

of the public gardens in this city. A
young woman decently dressed, bu:
apparently feeble, was sitting in one
of the alcoves, with an infant in hel
arms. Near her was a voung gentle-
man, a foreigner, to whom the young
lady addressed herself and begged him

several personswere killed, and the
inhabitants bad al! fled from the town.

i —

George P. Moocrhas been seatenc.
ed to the State-prisan, for life, tor rob.
bing the Utica Bank.

——We

INTEMPERANCE. 
‘dress,

: ; to herr
circumstances. Some of her children appeared in the crowd, and could not

ta smile at witnessing bis early and

or!

then sent!

Iparing.

to hoid her child for a moment, until
she had adjusted some part of her

He was too polite not to yiel
equest- In a moment she dis-

It was stated in the annual report
ofa Society at Portland, some years
iro, that out of 85 Persons, in the
workhouse of that town, 71 were re-
duced to that condition by Intemper

atterwards be found, ance.The young gen
tleman was left with a sleeping infant

surrounded by his jeering
companions, and was perhaps the qn-
ly person present who could not raise

| TSShen

PIRACY.
It would appear, notwithstanding

the activity and exertions of our brave
tars in the West Indian seas, that it has
been impossible, up to this timeto sup-
press piracy entirely in that quarter
Ihe fact is; we presume, that those

very pirates are, themselves, good sea-
men ; and, being well experienced ip
navigation, are ecnablcd to elude the
chzse of most of our vessels of war.
These pests of commerce and navi

gation can only be eradicated from

their positions by time and persever-

unwelcome paternity. WN. Y. Amer,
——
NAVAL.
Boston, June 27th:

A new and extensive ship house
as been erected at the navy yard,
for thepurpose, of containing within
18 spacious area, a new lise of battle
ship, the ribs of which are now pre-

The house is to have laige

i

Joshua R. Awl, Joseph Adams, Wil
ttam Adams, Philip Benner, Thomas
Boyle, William Brindle, Mr. Brason,

Joseph

John W. Beck; David Boal, Law
rence Batty, John Barr, Mary Calray,

sons who will give information of those
offenders, whether minors or of ful
age, who throw dead orliving animals.
or filth of any kind into the REsSErvor i
on the Academy Hill; or whe prized
up the covering or any p:z* thereof
of the said reservoir, so that the per-
petrator or perpetrators of the said act
of wickedness and villiany may be
brought to condign panishment.

By order of the town Council,
J. MILES, ChiefBur.

1822

he best of materials, and first rate
workmen for cach branch, viz. }
SINGLE & DOUBLE BARRELED.
RIFLES, AND SHOT GUNS, RI-
FLE BARRELS, GUN LOCKS, |
CHEST & DOOR LOCKS, GUN.
AND RIFLE MOUNTINGS.
He bas, and intends keeping cone  

Stanily on hand, a handsome assortment
: : —+—- lof the artic] ;List of letters remainine |.... > i O ished in the most complete manner 3
10 the | ost office af all of which he will sell on reasonable
Bellefonte, J uly ] . [termsfor cash, or any kind of country
1822 “iproduce. He will also regulate his

~ »

David Askey, William Alexander,

July, 5.
 

¢s above enumerated, fine

prices according to the tirnes. Repairs

ing, as ususly, done at the shortest no

tice and on the most reasonable terms.

0tders, 10 Lis line of business, will be

thankfully received and punctually ate
tended to.

Brownlee, Elizabeth Beck,

JACOB ROOP. and commodions work shops on both BELLEFONTE, JUNE 18th. 1822,when she teak up her infant about 8
weeks old, sat down in the cradle andicarpenters and all discriptions of mesuckled her child. Ia about two hours chanics. The building is
“her brother arrived, and found her still feet hig

sitting in the cradie with rhe chiid in ofground.
her arms, and (wo of her other children thanks
engaged in wiping @waythe blood from

.; the wounds in her sides. She appear: (he most capacious interior of any ed-
 €d 10 be quite sensible, and told herjfire in the union. It 1s calculated

rotherithat she should die wn three (hat the roof will require more thana
rs from that time, and that in three yillion of shingles to cover it.

Yes he would dic by a similar acci-,
dents he did die in three hours ;!
but whethe: her prediciion respecting!
ber brothes, will be fulfilled or
time only cat disclose.

— Ge

wings, for the accommodation of the

00 different pieces of timber

—DA —

ACCIDENTS.
On Monday eveuing last a colored

NOLman inthis town, discharged a gun
[loaded with two balls, at a dog ; but
junforsunatcly one ol the balls struck

rom the Baltimore, /'cdoral Gazette. |the wrist, the other the hand of MM:
SOU UHAMERICA. Richard Covert, who happened to be

The schooner Freemason, arrived atlin the same direction in which the gun
this port in 23 days from Chargres,was fired. One of the balls has
spoke in latitude 12, brig Caroline {been extracted, and the other yet re-Aon, Chazel, of Charleston from Car-lmams in the hand near the thumbthagena for St. Thomas ; Was iaform- joint.

Sid 8Pee i

about 80|down along the Spanish main.
h, and covers 7-8 of an acre {pirates will, at last, become tired of a,

The frame contains more (copstant war, and,

ndjoists, and it probably kas one of|other employment.

ance. It is the best wayto dispose ofijob Crandle, Henr
a portion of our litle navy, to let aj
squadron cruize among the islands and Deafenback, Joha P. De Huas, Jona-

Thelthan Dalouge, John WW. Durham, John

y Cross, Daniel P 
De.her, George Disl, Eieazcr Evans
John Elder, Byard Earnest, John E.

der, William Elliot 2 ; William Fish.

er, Joseph M. Fox, James Forster|
/;

’  getting  “ mere

kicks than coppers,” may turn to some,
EF. Gaz.

’
3

——
\ Fromthe Harrisburgh Oracle, July 6,
We are sorry to learn that the dis- x

ressing malady of the dysentery is James Green, Margreta Gou
prevailing to an alarming degree in Gardner, James Galbicath, William]
{Hanover in ths county A number G |
lof deaths especially among children T 4 :
thave taken place in that neighborhood Garner, Thomas Hastings, Mary Aun
within the last two weeks. ‘Hersey, Abraham Hartsock, Henry

Hackett, James Henry, Henry Hella
We hear, says the Boston Pallad-! be a

ium, that the officers of the Ann & Daugh, John Johnston 2; Frederick

{Hepe, spoken at sea, and who appear Kellogg, Caleb Lewis, Joseph Lelley,
{to have left Lintin about 22d Feb. Te-| Abrah Le
| orted that the British vessels had Jefi| 220am LC

t
Alexander Fultoa 2; Charles Fisher I

<> el, James¢
1

: e, Jacob Richel, James
- .

that place. No settlement had beep!MCormick, John Michell, Mary

M’Ihany, Levis M'Kain, Andrew M’  
1 &

{compl te

li

WOOL CdiRbino,
The subscribers inforin their cus-

omers that they have their machine in

order for carding wool 3 |

hose who favour them with their cuse]

om may expect to have their work]
one well & with dispatch. Wool

must be well picked & clear of sticks!
raham, Wesley Gunsallus, Cornelius| and butrs—price six ccnts per pounds |J J

RANKIN & STEEL.

Of every description
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